Antivirus remains a core component of a holistic approach to defense in depth. Security On-Demand's Managed Antivirus Service lets you integrate antivirus messaging and alerting into our monitoring and management systems so you get visibility into a critical security system that has major impact on the protection of your network.

**Service Features**

Security On-Demand’s Managed Antivirus service integrates with any vendor’s log format so the information can be reliably received and alerted on in real time. Our services include the following capabilities:

- Monthly subscription licensing model.
- Integrate all anti-virus alert messages into an alert log that can be used for historical reference.
- Determine if anti-virus definition update files are being downloaded properly and that the signatures are being loaded into the detection database.
- Compatibility - Works with any vendor’s AV product or desktop security suite.
- Monitoring capability supports anti-malware, anti-spyware, site protector, or other detection ability built into the desktop client.
- Ticket Tracking system provides a complete record of all alert triage, alert investigations, and responses.
- Complete “drill-down” of alert investigation within the security dashboard provides transparency and accountability to the client.
- Provides a ranking of the severity of each alert in context with other correlated security information from multiple sources.
- Signature Updates - If an anti-virus update is not downloaded in a timely fashion or if the signatures do not get pushed out to the desktop, Security On-Demand can alert you to the potential threat.

**Bundled AV License Option**

Security On-Demand can bundle an industry-leading vendor’s Anti-virus license into our managed AV services.

- Subscription based licensing model can be extremely cost effective compared with purchasing and renewing AV licenses on an annual (perpetual-based) purchasing plan.
- Flexible regarding licensing, which allows monthly license count “true-ups” allowing the monthly billing to be variable based on usage requirements, growth needs, or company restructuring.

Get started today. Request your 30 minute demo of Security On-Demand Threat Manager Service. Contact a Security On-Demand Representative by emailing sales@securityondemand.com, or call us at 858.693.5655